
Who is coming

About 300 industry professionals are expected to arrive, one-third from abroad. 
Delegate profile: Executives with acquisition/negotiation privileges.
Company types: TV networks/channels (program/acquisition departments), 
production companies and TV entrepreneurs.
Geographical origin: Europe, North America, APAC and South America. 

 Conference agenda

Monday, September 19, 2016

16:00              Arrival and registration 
16:30-19:00   Upfronts event: first look at
                        Israeli content exporters’ slates
                        for MIPCOM, a power
                        demonstration of the local
                        creative teams 
19:30-21:30   Opening cocktail reception

Tuesday, September 20, 2016

08:30              Arrival and registration
09:30-12:30   Central stage program. 
                        The lineup will consist of
                        professional sessions (TBA)
12:30-13:30   Lunch and networking
13:30              onwards – Business meetings
22:00-02:00* Special party in cooperation
                        with formats company Gil
                        Productions (TBA)

 

 Wednesday, Sept. 21, 2016 

10:00-13:00*  One-day Sightseeing Tour

* For international guests only 

Register now

Take a look &

The 1st International

TV Formats
Conference

The scoop

Israeli television formats have reached new heights in recent years, screened on TV 
networks worldwide. Known as the ‘Start-up nation’, Israel has also proven its 
creativity in the global television market.  
Weeks before the market opens in Cannes, international buyers are cordially invited 
to Israel to forge business relationships with leaders of the Israeli formats industry 
who will gather under one roof to share their creative ideas. 

“Coming to America”

As Hollywood producers scour the globe 
desperate for TV show ideas, it's not just 
about Britain anymore. Why Israel is the 
new hot spot; POWs and henpecked 
husbands” 

- Wall Street Journal

Tel Aviv - Ja�a,
Israel

September 19-20,
2016

That’s the city
that never stops

Tech meets television

With the aid of a flourishing high tech 
industry, many innovative transmedia 
formats have been developed by Israeli 
entrepreneurs. The most groundbreaking 
was Keshet’s “Rising Star”, which featured a 
digital infrastructure delivered by Screenz 
that enabled real-time app voting for the first 
time.

Conference objectives

This first-ever conference will focus on 
creating networking opportunities and 
forging business ties by bringing together 
local exporters and creators with 
international television industry buyers and 
executives. 

Global acquisition deals

The abounding Israeli success stories did not 
go unnoticed by the biggest international 
production houses, some of which were 
quick to acquire leading Israeli production 
companies for their portfolio. Most 
noticeable were Red Arrow acquiring 
July-August, Endemol (now Endemol Shine 
Group) buying Kuperman Productions, and 
Fremantle acquiring Abbott Hameiri.  

 Be the first to view the newest Israeli tv formats

our website

success stories

View our“Israeli Television’s Surprising Global Reach”
- New York Times

“Israel Ranks #3 in Hollywood Imports”
- Forbes

UP

http://tlvformatsconf.com/
https://formats.herokuapp.com/
http://tlvformatsconf.com/media/

